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Who Are The Traitors?
Continued from page 1.)

herein, l.y SEYMOUB ST HUMAN ami

l.AZARl'S R DAY I DOW, its attorneys.
mpClfllUj shows unto this Honorable
t'ourt as follows:

Coition) V.

"That ou or about, to wit, the -- 7tli

lay of May. A. D. ISIS, the defendents
and their associates and agents, who

are now in poHMtioi and control of

'he property of the plaintiff, were ex-

celled from the Socialist Party of the

I'uited States because among other

'hings, they advocated the use of direct

r mass action, as the primary and

principal means of securing a change

or destroying the 'Capitalist system'
ind the present form of the government

f the United States; that the said

lefendant and their associates and

tgenta still advocate the use of said

iirect or mass action, and that they

ire known and style themselves as

Communists', and 'member of the

'oinnmnist Party,' That the Communist

party lias commited itself to the pro-gta-

as set forth in its manifesto and

program, on page !. in the following

language, 'Communism does not pro-

pose to "capture" the Ttourgeoiso

parliamentary state, but to conquer

and destroy it. As long as the Bourg- -

oise State prevails, the capitalist class

an baffle the will of the proletariat.

(SECTION) VI.

"That the Socialist Party la a pol

tical party, and that its principal pro
gram commits its members t the use of the
of the ballot and political action as the

nrimarv means anil method of
r modifying reasons expulsion

conditions.... officially given, a new

1ECTION) IX.

"... .that the use of the hall on the
premise of the said plaintiff for
idvocating direct or mass action
overthrowing the present form of

government constitutes a continuous
nuisance and Irreparable injury, to the
plaintiff herein."

Choice of Time

January 2nd and Ith, 1020, had

Occurred the raids of the "Department
if Justice" agents on the House of

i he Masses and upon the homes and

persons of the members of the
Michigan Socialist State organization
which hail been expelled from the Na

tional Socialist Party and hail taken
ihe name of "Communist." Abou't sev
en hundred were imprisoned in a cor

ridor without beds or toilet facilitny ,1

oalt starved, some ot them beaten
about the heads with, clubs, and booked
for deportation hearing and for pro- -

lecution for revolutionary activity
carrying a penalty of ten years (I
mistaken in saying 20 years) of penal
Servitude. The charge against these
workers was that they sought to over-

throw the capitalist system and the
Government of the United states by
direct or mass action.

On January 12th, while the arrested
were still in prison or bond,
stedman ami Davidow went into the
Circuit Court for the of Wayne
in Chancery, and there, in their written
Dill of Complaint, stated and offered
to prove that these men "advocated
the use of direct or mass action, as the
primary and principal means of secur-

ing a change or destroying the 'Cap-
italist system' and the present form of
the Covernment of the I'uited States. "
Upon this and other grounds Stedinan
tnd Dtvidow asked the civil court o

take the House of the Musses awny
from the Communists and give it into
the hands of members of a Social-

ist Party of Michigan. They called at

tention of the court to page f of the
defeadats' manifesto and program to
prove that the defendants sought to
conquer and destroy the bourgeois par-

liamentary state, and offered to ihOD

that the defendants were stil engaged
in the "continuous nuisance" of ad
vocating such action for "overthrowing
the present form of government;"

Do 1 prove my ease?
a the lobby of the Ten Eyclc Hotel

nt Albany during the trial of the Social
ist Assemblymen, 1 asked Stedman
whether it was true, as I had been told
in Detroit, that he had gone into a
capitalist court while the Communists
were under nrrest, to ask the court to
take awny from the Communists the
property of the House of the Mnssess
and to turn it over to Socialist Party
members. Stedman vehemently replied,
" Ves, I did. I had to do it. It was the
only I could save the proper! v
from being lost; if we don't get it, it
will betaken from them and
will be n total loss." Htcdmnn publi.h-e-

a false version of this conversation
in the Call of February Kith.

Real Cause of Expulsion
I don't mean to dispute whether the

particular men iajhis case, called Com-

munists, did advocate such direct act-

ion or overthrow. Stedman's Hill of

Complaint seems to prove that they
did. But that was not the official
reason for their expulsion from the

BoeialUt Party. am told that the re-

cords of the national office of the
Party show that Michigan Socialist

Party was expelled because of two re-

solutions adopted by it; one of these

resolution forbade the advocacy of
reformistic measures, and the other re-

quired Party spokesmen "upon all oc-

casions to avail themselves of the op-

portunity of explaining religion on the
basis of the materialistic conception of
history, as a social phenomenon." The

claim that the prisoners had been "ex-

pelled from the Socialist Party of the
I'uited States because" of their ail

VOCaey of direct or mass action to over
throw the government was merely used

by Stedman as a vehicle with which

to carry the accusation thai parallelled

the charges in the criminal and
the newspapers, and which could have
been expected to help him win the case.

The expulsion of Michigan was in-

cident to the general policy that resol-

ed in the last few years in the Party's
losing 93,000 out of its former member-

ship of 118.000. The Michigan Socialist

Party was of the "Left" movement

.Uhat sought to give the Party an orient
ation in accord with the historical ex-

perience of the Russian Revolution,

Practically its full 5,000 membership
lined up against the continued control

Party by the "Might" wing

eaders. The Michigan parte was expel- -

angina: I led: the rellotniifi and nnrllnmpntarv- -

our present political and reformist for their
odustrinl were and small,

for

On

was

under

Country

new

way

nnyhow

the

case

socialist rarty ot .Michigan passcu
under the intellectual leadership of th''
Reverend I. Paul Taylor. This lender- -

:ship is essentially law abiding in

practice and policy, Tt regards the
istiug government, of which the civil
and criminal courts are part, as being
not completely an instrument of the
capitalist class but an instrument of ail
i itizens. and capable, when in go'id
condition, of adjudication fairly be
tween citizens. Therefore, when some
hundreds of workingmen are thrown in-

to jail on a charge of illegal revolution-
ary action, there is no inconsistancy in

Stedman's going into a civil court and
there seeking by legal means to obtain
their property on the ground of their
criminality. I don't see why he should
object to my telling of his action in
the Detroit courts as I do in this let

fn my spw-iV- :

Their Denial Analyzed

I had thought for a moment that
Stedman and Davidow might offer the
technical ground that in my debate I

did not quote the Hill of Complaint
verbatim, but only gave the substance
and significance of it. If that had been
the case, they would have been obliged
only to quote their exact words from
their Bill of Complaint, as 1 have done
here, and all this controversy would
have been avoided. Hut Stedman denies
"any statement of that kind." Furth-
ermore, he writes that "Robert Minor
has deliberately lied a he did in his
article in the Liberator last winter"
(My italics). As I quoted from his Bill
of Complaint verbatim in the Liberator
article, just as I do here, though less
extensively, and as he brands my verba-

tim quotation as the same "lie," it
cannot be that he relies upon the technic
allty of my use of the term "force and
violence" where he used the words
"direct or mass action." That Sted-

man knew to what words of his T had
referei is shown by his letter: "The
nearest approach to it was during the
trial when the presiding judge asked
me whether it was my contention that
the Communists desired lo overthrow
the state by mass action, to which I
replied that 1 was not there for the
purpose of trying the philosophy or
the political program of the Com-

munists, that the only issue involve 1

was whether the House of the Masses..
.."etc.

Ntedm:in. where did the judge find a

b:isis to "ask you whether" your coil- -

teiition was thai the Communists "dc
sired to overthrow the state bv DUUhi

action"! He got it from your Bill of
Complaint. If you had quoted the judgp
correctly this would have been

I will refresh your memory.
The judge mi id: "Plaintiff claims in
Its bill ... that defendants affiliated
themselves with the Communist Party,

which It is alleged ndvor.itos
the destruction of the 'Capitalist IJf

stem' and the present form of Covern
meut of the United States, by the use
ot direct or mass action." (My italics. )

Stedman Using Document Now
I was delavded in obtaining n certi

fied copy of Stedmiin's Hill of Comp-
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The International Council of Trade I

and Industrial Unions
By A Losovsky

"Not the Destruction, but the Conquest of the Trade Unions"
A pnraphlet of MpTMM importance to workers and ,o

Unjoi members. liphUlilf as it dor, the pnrpow. development end
nltimat. pOtttioi of the r.nl.or 1'nion in hummi Affairs, this pamphlet
U most important Hie "Red" International Council of Trade and tl
dnstrin! Tnlons Is organized. Read what it mans.
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unt he a curious concidence. I could

not obtain a certified copy from De

troit, 1 was informed, because the or

iginal document has been sent to the

Supreme Court at Lansing, Michigan,

to be used there by Seymour Stedmau

in an appeal of the ease now pending.
I finally obtained the certified copy

from the Clerk of the Supreme Court

at Lansing.

Basis of Their Denial

Davidow defies any proof by the
".stenographic record," and Stedman
says that T cannot "produce any sten-

ographic record of any statement of

that kind." But neither makes rofefeuee
to any mitten document, though

Stedman knew that it was to a writ-

ten document that I referred. During
the trial of the case, some of the hand-

ful of men and women who were being

reorganized into a "Right" Socialist

Party in Detroit, became vaguely con-

scious of the import of Stedman' act
to the Socialist movement, and grumb-

led that it was going too far. Because

of their protest Stedman unofficially
promised them that he would not

"press" such of the points that lie

had alleged against the Communists as

would tend to prove them guilty of

the charges they were simultaneously
facias in the criminal court.

Keeping the Promise

It makes little difference
Stedman made or kept such ;

Put since such a promise is tin

whether
promise
shadowy

figure behind his denial, let us see
what Stedman did. Some of the

who were facing criminal pro-

secution. Btedman called to the witness
stand. Of a man who testified that he

was not at that time a member of the
Communist Party, Stedman asked: "Is
it not a fact that you left that party
after your indictment in Chicago, or
arrest in Chicago?" This was at a time
when it was the accepted legal opinion
that proof of membership in a Com-

munist party was proof of guilt car
rying a sentence of ten years in the
penitentiary. The Reverend Taylor test-

ified that he received from one of the
Communists ft letter signed by the
writer as secretary of the Communist
Party of Michigan.

The Only Issue

Put the issue is not whether Stedinan
pressed verbally the charge that he made
against the arrested Communists. Nor
is the Reverend Taylor s bravery the
issue, nor any weaknesses that David-
ow may contend the Communists show-
ed when he dragged them into court,
nor are the activities of some alleged
revolutionary Finns in Grand Rapid!
the issue. The only is this:

Did

wliile
you, Stedman and Davidow,
hundreds of Communists van

under arrest, threatened with imprison-
ment and deportation, summon them in-

to a civil court and there, for the pur-
pose of getting property out of timir
possession, make the charge against
them that they advocated the over-thro-

of the government by force and
violence, or by dire.-- or mass netion;
or did you ninkc a charge in any
phraseology to the same effect?

Or is the document I quote a forgery?
Arc you at this moment making silent
use of it in the Michigan Supreme
Court? .'

Robert Minor.

Proving Lenin's Theory

In his bonk: "Left Wing Communism
An Infantile Disorder", Lenin makes
the following statement in his handling
of the subject "should Revolutionaries
Work in Reactionary Trade Unions'':
"Undoubtedly the leaders of opportun-
ism will have recourse to all the tricks
of bourgeois diplomacy, will appeal to
the help of bourgeois government, to
priests, police, courts, in order to pre-
vent Communists from entering the
Trade Unions, by all and even means
to to make

the
to

d durinj,.
I " r .

Already statement is beginning
to become csiieciallv nnHnahln i Ika
shrewd chief of American railway
transportation brotherhoods ns instanc-
ed by their recent tactic of issuing
Qraa'd Lodge circulars to entire
membership of Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Knginecm, the Brotherhood of

Firemen and Knginemen
Brotherhood of Railway Traiii

men warning the officers and members
to the effect that their ranks arc likely
to become inbjeeted, ia the near future,
to invasion rndic'aN,
agitators revolutionists (in other
words those workers who go to. make up

most enlightened and
ot the 'American proletariat)

and a careful appeal is made to the
feoaj and loyalty of members to be
on the lookout all such undesirable
.dements, and when their presence in
the o r g a n i r a t i o n is observ
ed, to immediately communicate
the to Brotherhood's
chief executive (would be chief execu
tinner of revolutionary workers!)
and nid him in ridding them from the
ranks.

Thus the grand chief of these par
ticular t ranspnrtation brotherhoods have
beady begun to show where and how

they tnnd the workers don't need
to take Lcnlne's word for It!

H. 0. Cole.
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The Dictatorship of the Proletariat in Rus
sia and the World Revolution

By NT. Bukharin.
I.

Communism in the Domains of
Production and Distribution.

dritics in the ''Socialist" olten the
Soviet Government on the ground that the "Official Commun
ism" of the Bolsheviks is nothing more than a communism of
distribution. The Soviet power, say these critics, has merely
effected a universal dividing-up- ; it lias shared out housing
accomodatioi furniture, clothing-- , food. etc. On the hand,
the chief ta k of true Communism should be the organization
of productio i. The Bolsheviks, we are told, think chiefly of or
ganising distribution. By degrees, they transform the prole
tariat, whicli has hitherto been a class of producers, into a non
working clasfe (idle owing to lack of fuel and other raw mater
ials), pensioned by the State. The proletariat becomes a social
stratum resembling the proletariat classical Rome, supported
by doles. f

How mifch truth is there all this, and how much false
hood.' Whatfsnouid be tho relationship, from the Marxist out
look, betweei the Communism of production and the Communism
of distribution.

It is (tbviosly impossible to deny that the Soviet Govern
ment has tirfcen stens the direction of exnrnnriat.inn.
not merely of the means of production, but likewise of the means
of distribution. Typical instances of such measures are tho
installation of the workers and their organizations in bourgeois
dwelling houses; and rationing by class, that is to say, the as-

signing' of larger food rations to members of the proletariat.
But only one who is absolutely ignorant of the specific con-

ditions in which the International Revolution is developing could
possibly maintain that these measure are unjust. Marxism is
founded upon the theory of the increase oi productive forces in
human society. As we have shown in the previous article, it does
not follow that we need dread a transient decline in the forces of
production, a decline which is absolutely inevitable in the course
of the Revolution. By parity of reasoning, our chief aim, the
organisation ot production, may require, as a singe in its fill
filment, 1he communism of distribution to which our critics refer

The historical fact, has originated trucks, labour factories setting of
the overwhelming devastation resulting from the Imperialist wai
As every-on- e knows, this devastation, has in large part, taken
the form of the destruction of enormous reserves of productive
forces. Now what do these productive which are the
foundation of all progress, in the world of concrete
reality? In part they are the means of production, and in part,
they are the labour power of the workers. The productive forces
do not consist of machines merely, but, in addition, they con-

sist of the workers, the working class. Marx has shown more
than onceMha in contemporary society, the proletariat is the
rnogt

camp, censure

ether

k N the
stand that if the Revolution, at its outset, inevitably involves a
still further depression in the forces of production, we must do
all that is humanly to safeguard, to maintain, to pre-

serve from utter nun, this most important element in the forces
of production, the working class itself. The preservation, of the
working class is an condition for the reconstruction
of the productive apparatus of society.

The bourgeoisie endeavours to throw the whole cost of the
war upon the working-clas- s. In relation to the powers of the
workers, the economic system of tho oourgeoisie is what the
Germans call "Raubwirtschsft," economy. But, as a
matter of course a Proletarian Government must make titanic
efforts maintain the power of the workers intact. During the
period of unparalleled impoverishment, in which our resources
have been so terribly reduced, there is only one way in which
this task can be performed. The proletarian must bo placed in a
privileged economic position, or must at least be enabled live

quite as well, as the hungry bourgeois. All that is possible must
!e done for the proletariat in order to make up for the prevail-

ing of food, clothing and shelter 11, for a brief
period, it should prove impossible to continue the productive

of food, clothmg. nnd shelter (and the impossibility, in
existing circumstances, is obvious), there remains one

alternative. The objects of distribution must be ed among
the various There must be compulsory
of these articles, and proper supply of the proletariat must be

organized. In short, must practise the "Communism of Dis-- I

tribution."
put them out, work In practising this Communism of distribution, our ultimate

m-i- these organisations as unpleasant njm is to nromote the development of forces of production.
possible, insult, hound and per- - ln u thist period........0, impoverishment and famine,

secute hem
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the so-call- Communism of distribution is a necessary stage on

the way to "true"' on the wuy to productive

As a matter of course, the lower middle class must not be

affected by this expropriation. It is equally a of course

that in the colossal upheaval of the Revolution, there have been

thousands of instances in which this rule has been broken. Yet
no one but a pedant would "repudiate the Revolution" simply be-

cause the Revolution had not been achieved with that perfect

orderliness we might desiderate.
To sum up: the concrete conditions of our time, the wide-

spread impoverishment that exists, compel us to expropriate the

means ol distribution, no 'ess than the mean? of production-Th- e

working claas is the fundamental force production, and

the expropriation of the mews of distribution is essential to the

preservation of the working class.

it
THE PROLETARIAN AND MILITARIST OF

DICTATORSHIP CF THE WORLD REVOLUTION.

We come at length to a aeries of questions which are closely

interconnected. We are accused of a variety of sins. It is said
that we make an improper use of the power of our Party, that
we are "oligarchs"; we are terrorints: we practise Socialism of

militarist type. (The last accusation is quaint in the of
Imperialist and Royalist Socialist: etc.) Wc need not waste time
over the abusive epithets or other labels employed by our "i
portents.1 Nevertheless, we do not for a moment deny that our
apparatus if rigidly centralised; that our policy towards the
lxurgeoi.ue: and toward the parties of the compromising Social

ists is repressive m character; that the organisation ot our own

SATURDAY, MARCH 5-- th 1921.

Party, as a ruling Party which exercises a dictatorship through
the Soviets, is of a militarist type. To the pedant, these things
may appear monstrous crimes; but they must be sacred laws of
action for every revolutionist who has to work under the con-

ditions imposed by circumstances upon our Party.
At this very moment, the Russian proletariat is the object (I

use Churchill's own words), of a concentre attack on the part of
fourteen states. But if we reckon up all the states which are at
war with us, directlv or indirectly, the number of these brigand
organisations is considerably larger. If we superadd the "nation-all- "

and declared counter-revolutio- n, we arrive, at, a force of
considerable magnitude. In these circumstances, the Soviet Re
public is perforce an entrenched camp, and the dictatorship of
the proletariat must necessarily take the form of a proletarian
and militarist dictatorship. It would be impossible for us tp
countenance any disintegrating elements within the sphcie oi'
our rule; we are compelled to maintain military discipline
throughout the country and in all departments of the administra-
tion. This explains everything. Those among the intellectuals who
are swayed by foolish sentimentality, those in whom the sever-
ities of the great struggle arouse a shudder, those who are filled,

with fear mingled with disgust, are unremitting in their attacks
against the proletarian regime for the simple reason that they
are utterly unable to understand the conditions of the struggle,
and the active will which the historical conditions demand of
us. The best illustration of the need for such regime is furnish-
ed by the organisation of our own Party. Everyone of its mem-
bers considers himself mobiiished for active service. At the first
summons of our Central Committee, the member of our Party,
wherever he may be, must go to the post assigned to him. He
must leave his family and make his way to the front, rifle

or he must do observation work from an aeroplane over
the enemy lines; or he must visit one of the enemy countries.;
or must give up nights and days to whatever he is ordered to
undertake. In these respects, there is no difference between
military and civil life.

For instance, in order to increase the productivity of labour,
the members of our Party work overtime, or work on holidays,
forming special Communist detachments: they load wood, unload

Revolution, as a amidst in and workshops, an example

impf

possible

robber

Com-

munism.

mouth

new fraternal discipline. Nothing of the kind has ever been
known before, and nothing of the kind is possible as yet outside
Russia. Here it is absolutely necessary. And for every violation
of this Party discipline thre are strict and extremely dis-

agreeable penalties.
From these considerations we may draw a number of con-

clusions. It is obvious that we cannot give a free hand to an
"opposition" which, in the situation that now obtains, could
within twenty-fou- r hours transform itself into a counter-revolutio- n.

Such an opposition must be ruthlessly crushed.
of aiKnrims of production. J( easy to unfe'v- - Gempromisc here wou)d-reaato-
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isation of the whole apparatus. Free controversy, in conditions
such as now prevail in Russia, would not lead to the "truth'' but
to the victory of the counter-revolutio- n.

In like manner, at the front, where a predetermined plan has
to be carried out, and where rapid action is essential, we eanuot
tolerate "discussion" of the Parliamentary type. Mutatis mutan-
dis, the same reasoning applies to many other branches of our
activity, applies because the Soviet Republic is an entrenched
camp.

But will a dictatorship of this sort be permanently requisite?
Certainly not. The acuteness of its form depends upon the
situation of the Soviet Republic in relation to the outer world.

Just as the terrorist policy of the Montagnard-- - was justified
by the position of the French Republic at home and abroad (a
fact which Kautsky, "the historian would do well to call to
mind), so the Russian Soviet power, if it bad failed to set up a
regime intolerable to wcaknerved individuals, would have been
an opportunist lamb, and would long ere this have been torn to
pieces by the Imperialist wolf.

Before the War, the comparison cf the fighting proletariat
to an army aroused no criticism. We used to speak of the "pro-

letarian army," of tlie "soldiers of the revolution," and so on.
Yet now that the movement has come when n stern reality, and
no longer merely on paper, we have to be the soldiers of the re-

volution, many of these sometime soldiers prove to be deserters
and strike-breaker- s, while not a few (nay, the majority as far
as the Social-Democra- ts are concerned) actually find their way
into the camp of our foes.

It is perfectly clear that as soon as the pressure from with-

out is relieved, as may and should result from the international
revolution, the forms of the dictatorship will be "mitigated."

Uutimately, when our enemies have been rendered powerelss
once for all, when they have mingled with the ranks of the work-

ers, these enemies will. become citizens. They will acquire equal
rights with the workers of proletarian status. That status itself
will then cease to exist, being insensibly replaced by a Com-

munist society which knows nothing of statai or class.
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